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the
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CITY RESUMES
DEL SURFACING
OF DIRT ROADS

HOWDJA LIKE TO PILOT THIS?
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ing begging on the market soon s-nd tration is characterised as quiet,
Btrt tha Beist"
WHUELEX'S
can be purchased for a song, pi successful and measurably popular.
SERVICE STATIONS
SPECIAL
course, they are not really a winter Nominated for a second term, Hartime present but they will come in rison -was defeated by Cleveland, a
Canyon Eoad and Washington
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and
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handy to poke the fire with and Democrat.
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TO
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Police officers are looking for
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Harrison was the chief representaEmanuel Romez, who is said to for their original purpose.
tive of the United States at The
FEED AY SPECIAL
AND
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have entered into an altercation
conference, in 189-9. He lecwith. Mr. and Mrs. Francisco Eloot. Stores are just full of little Items Hague
Fried Halibut
AUGUST 22
for a time at Lelarid Stanford
Eomez is alleged to have made an that can be picked up cheap now tured
Potatoes, Bread, Butter, Coffee
UPHOLSTEEY
Junior
university
in
California..
He
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attack with -a knife on. the Eloots. and will make wonderful presents in died after a brief illness in Indianand
Mr and Mrs. Eloot were taken 'to the winter. With only four months
prom Ogden. via Oregon Short
the Dee hospital, where the interne between now and the Yule tide Tom apolis in 1901.
Line Railroad. Tickets good only
Mattress Bepairs
took a, few stitches in cuts, about
in coaches cff Chair cars and limit
CaJI
PotatMs,gBreadButter, Coffee
for return to home destination
the arms and heads of the two vicbefore midnight of. August. 25th.
tims. Not much information is avail55c
Ask local agent for further deable regarding the affair but Romez;
361 24tit Street
Phone
5M.
will be arrested if he can DC loca<.ga.
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S. Graduate Now
Has Important Position In Service.

New Naval Officer
Makes Ogden Visit

Banker Is
Dead In Cefiar

D

FORVERS0N

Hearing Date Set
!a Assault Action

CaSi 218

PAUL R. GREEN

C.

AETNA LDFE INSURANCE CO.

NAPfHAGAS

Treatment Given

To the home owners
and business people
of Ogden:

W a s h i n g , Polishing, High
Pressure Greasing, Gas and
OU at

Dr. W. C Swanson

All your transportation problems at
onee. No need to ran an expensive,
automobile to and-from work-

Is Jofenny
Backward In His ScToool Work?

i--> BMS-ETT GLASS & PAINT
Company of Salt Lake City has repm-cbased its interest in the _
Paint, 'Oil & Glass- Company, wHck it
formerly maintained for more taan
twenty years. Bennett returns to Ogden
with a line of products proven by increasing use over a period, of more than
a quarter of a century. Bennett's Property Life Insurance Paint Products are
identified by the familiar red seal—
1

OWL GAS CO.
S187 Wash. Ave.

Your chad's health Is built on the.playground and at the table. You should give it
plenty of Weber Central's pure rich mdk.
It is delivered early in spotless bottles.

Don't scold him— don't punish
him—take him to Rushmer's
and make sure that his vision
is not at fault. Properly fitted
glasses may be lust- what he
needs to make him a keenminded pupil.

Leave it home and

Through the use of, tie most
modern types of Chiropody
SSne*r arid sterilization
methods we are giving our
patients the benefit of the
m o s t advanced treatment
Known for an fpot ailments. ,
Graduate lEtnois College o*
Chiropody and Foot So^ery
205-6 Tirst Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Tel. 463

An Unlimited Weekly Pass Costs Only

BUY A PASS AND SAVE

J. T. Rusbmer & Sen

Utah Rapid Transit Co.

Optometrists
2435 Wash. Ave.
ULSU^^

ALWAYS RSLIABLB
If It's Better and: Costs No More,
Why Not Btiy From a HomeOwned Store?

It Is Pleasant to Slop in the Morning

LE$
ARMCHAIR.
, ... or as far as you like
by telephone. Typical day
rates on station-to-station
calls-:
Colorado Spgs. $1.85
B r i g ham City 20c

Thursday Morning Specials—9 to 12
For Ladies—
For Men—

TIES

Dresses and Hats
EKTIEE STOCK OF SALE
• Thursday, Friday, Saturday
One Lot of Dressesd» g* |\f|
Regardless of Cost. '
.
Vfj^^"
Values, to $39.50: Choice ..... *^
..

30 DRESSES . . . . $255
Entire Summer Stock of

New stock, clever patterns, special wool linings
to prevent wrinkling. These
ties represent the highest
obtainable qualities and
workmanship for $1. Tomorrow morning,
C'Q«
9 to 12, on sale
.. «J3'«-

Ready made of a fine quality anbleaeh, trimmed in
orange, blue, or.green print
with dainty patterns to be
embroidered. Values J Q'to $1.25. Special.... ^^
We reserve the right to. limit quantities.

BOYS' ANB CHRLS^Coine m and register
in the TOY MOFOPLAHE CONTEST.
Znnnnmr!nr5ir!n^^

—assra-mg highest quality paints, en-.
amels and'varnishes "for the adornmen,,
and protection of all surfaces.'-*

FINAL CLEARANCE
of all summer

Hats, Your Choice . $1*60
Closing Out Smocks $L

Dorothy Madson
CASH SALES.

HO EXCHANGES.

Nearsightedrtess, or -rayppia,
usually first shows itself when
the child starts school.
Watch, your" children's eyes,
aad bring them down for a
sample test of their eyes.'
We have moderately priced
glasses for children? •

Packer .& Stevens
Jewelers &'• Optometrist
352 24tb Street

In assuming: distritratioE of the Bennett
tJn«, we discontinue many excellent products distributed by us for many years.
Hie latter will be offered at exceptional
bargain prices. Watcfc f or our announcements.

OGDEN PAINT, OIL
& GLASS CO.
2440 WasMagtoa

j Ogden

••*

